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Features an easy-to-use manual back-up system,
allowing complete operation in the event of power loss.


In the past few months, the EMS
Division has added several new
pieces of high-tech, innovative
equipment to our fleet of
ambulances.

Lifts or lowers the stretcher into and out of the
ambulance, eliminating spinal loads that can result in
cumulative trauma injuries.


Stryker Powered Stretchers:

This new stretcher system allows EMS personnel to do their
jobs more safely by raising, lowering, loading and unloading
the stretcher at the touch of a button.
Key features:


Eliminates the need to steer the stretcher into and out of
the ambulance.



Minimizes patient drops by supporting the stretcher until
the wheels are on the ground.



Meets SAE J3027 dynamic crash test safety standards.

New Equipment Saves Time & Lives

Being an EMS worker is a demanding job, both physically
and emotionally. The repetition of
loading and unloading stretchers in
and out of an ambulance day after
day can take its toll. It is very
common for EMS workers to suffer
back injuries caused by repetitive
lifting.

Lifeline ARM Compression Devices:
Effective cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) requires a
high level of excellence in order to have an impact on the
survival rate of a cardiac arrest victim. This is very difficult to
achieve manually when fatigue can occur in as little as 1-2
minutes while trying to maintain at least 2 inches/5 cm depth
compressions at a minimum rate of 100 compressions per
minute. In an emergency situation, the Lifeline ARM when
used as an adjunct to
manual CPR, provides
extended CPR with minimal
interruptions when fatigue,
insufficient personnel, or
patient transport may
prohibit the delivery of
effective/consistent
compressions to the victim.
Nine devices were placed
on ambulances. These
devices have been used
successfully since their
implementation in late May,
2019. The devices are also compatible with the devices
Panama City Beach Fire Rescue uses in their patient
rescues. When a
patient is transferred
from PCBFR to Bay
County EMS, CPR is
uninterrupted.
LifePak 15 Monitor/
Defibrillators:
(Continued on page 2)
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(Continued from page 1)

New Equipment Saves Time & Lives
The LIFEPAK 15 monitor/defibrillator is a complete acute cardiac
care response system designed for basic life support (BLS) and
advanced life support (ALS) patient management protocols.
These state-of-the-art machines constantly monitor heart rates
and alert the users to sudden changes.
The LIFEPAK monitor/defibrillator collects patient data and

shares patient information from the devices to other patient care
systems (hospital emergency rooms). This consolidation of
patient health information allows for a seamless transfer of the
patient from EMS care to hospital care.
One example for the use of these devices is a STEMI. STEMI is
a common name for ST-elevation myocardial infarction, which is
a more precise definition for a type of heart attack. It's caused by
a prolonged period of blocked blood supply that affects a large
area of the heart.
STEMI has a substantial risk of death and disability and calls for
a quick response. This type of heart attack is detected on the 12lead electrocardiogram (ECG) and measured, monitored, and
transmitted by the LIFEPAK device.
Submitted By Brooke Powell
Emergency Services Chief Administrative Officer
HIPAA Compliance Officer
Bay County Board of County Commissioners
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After almost eight months, Congress has finally done its job and passed
a disaster aid bill for the people of North Florida. Never in our nation’s
history has it taken so long to do the right thing following a devastating
natural disaster. This is a shameful example of putting politics before people and Democratic leadership’s willingness to
hold funding hostage over their hatred for President Trump.

Congressman Neal Dunn, M.D.
June 3 at 8:49 PM

I’m thankful for President Trump’s unwavering support. With his help I successfully secured $1.7 billion in military funding
that will be instrumental in jumpstarting Tyndall Air Force Base’s rebuild and restoring military readiness and training operations. We were also able to secure funding for the many farmers, ranchers and timber producers who suffered terrible
losses in the storm.
Over the last seven months I have stood on the House floor, the Capitol steps, in countless hearing rooms, and even on
Air Force One demanding that the victims of Hurricane Michael not be forgotten. While many in Washington forgot about
the Florida Panhandle, President Trump did not. He made a commitment to North Florida – he promised to help us rebuild. With his ongoing support and this much-needed disaster relief funding, we will continue to rebuild the Panhandle.

These demolition pictures were taken in June
of the Parks & Recreation Offices, on Majette
Tower Road that were destroyed by Hurricane
Michael. Staff has been working out of 2
trailers since the disaster. This is just a tiny
part of the devastation to Bay County, and our
facilities.
Thank you Barbara Shank-Parks & Rec, for
submitting photos of this bitter-sweet time.
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Gayle Rogers has been a key player for the
EMS team for 25 years. Affectionately known
as the "Major" by our EMTs and Paramedics.
She keeps her troops marching to her orders
with patience and a lot of tough love.
She is truly the glue that holds the EMS Division together.
The Bay County
Veterans Council
awarded Sherri
Hardy, Administration, a Certificate of Appreciation
and a Challenge coin at the Bay County Board of
County Commission meeting held June 18, 2019. The
award to Ms. Hardy was in recognition for her efforts
over the past years by supporting the volunteers that
man the Military Welcome Center at Beaches
International Airport. Ms. Hardy has stepped up and
coordinated the printing of certificates of appreciation
that are presented at the annual luncheon honoring those volunteers. This award was just a small way the
Bay County Veterans’ Council could say thank you for Ms. Hardy’s continuing support of their event.

Sims was born Clifford Chester Pittman June 18, 1942 in Port St. Joe, Florida and was adopted by
James and Irene Sims. He joined the Army shortly after high school and moved to Fort Campbell, Kentucky
with his wife Mary to join Company D, 2nd Battalion, 501st Parachute Infantry Regiment, 101st Airborne
Division.
Serving as Staff Sergeant (SSG), leading Company D on February 21, 1968, they met with enemy forces
near Hue in the Republic of Vietnam, according to eyewitnesses as SSG Sims and
his squad approached a bunker, they heard the unmistakable noise of a booby
trap being triggered, SSG Sims shouted a warning to his squad and
unhesitatingly hurled himself upon the device as it exploded, sacrificing his life.
His extraordinary heroism cost him his life and he was posthumously awarded
the Medal of Honor for conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity in action at the risk
of his life above and beyond the call of duty;
Staff Sergeant Sims is a local hero, in Gulf County a road bears his name and in
Bay County we have Clifford Chester Sims State Nursing Home.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT PROCLAIMED Bay County Board of County
Commissioners officially proclaims June 18th as a day of Remembrance always
as Clifford Chester Sims Day, a true local hero.
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L. Scott Jackson, UF/IFAS Bay County Sea Grant Extension Agent
(Submitted to the Lynn Haven Ledger June 27,2019)

A double red flag warns beachgoers
the waters are closed to the public for
swimming. When wind and waves are
high there’s an increased danger of
potentially deadly rip currents.

Photo by Angela M. Jackson

A trip to the beach or Pier Park this time
of year reminds us it’s officially Summer!
Increased traffic greets everyone
regardless of whether they live here or
are on vacation. According to
VisitFlorida.org, Florida hosted over
124.6 million visitors in 2018. Our homes
are also busy this time of year hosting
friends and family from all over the globe.
We boast, “The World’s Most Beautiful
Beaches,” which is enticing and a point
of hometown pride, but it also carries an
important responsibility. Teaching our
friends and family about surviving rip
currents before going the beach can
save lives and it can be done in two
minutes.
The United States Lifesaving Association
(USLA.org) estimates 80% of beach
water rescues are the result of rip
currents. Each year, over 100 people
drown because of rip current encounters
in the United States.

Rip currents, also known by other names
like “under tow” or “rip-tides”, are strong
currents or movements of water away
from the beach into the surf zone. In our
area, rip currents often form when waves
push water across nearshore sandbars.
If enough water accumulates or the
sandbar breaks, a dangerous rip current
will form with strong persistent flow of
water capable of carrying waders or
swimmers away from the safety of the
immediate shoreline. Swimmers trying to
return to shore may encounter these
strong currents and tire quickly.
Swimming into a rip current is like being
on a water treadmill – you go nowhere or
sometimes go backwards, further away
from shore.
Thankfully for most swimmers, there is
an escape route out of a rip current but
it’s not instinctive. Instead of swimming
back into the rip current towards shore,
swimmers need to swim parallel along
the shoreline before angling back
towards the beach. Many rip currents are
narrow and can be easily escaped.
Other conditions may require swimmers

to rest or signal the shoreline for
assistance. If you are having problems
swimming back to shore, wave your arms
and get attention of those on the beach.
The best way to assist a distressed
swimmer is to call 911 or notify a
lifeguard when swimming at a guarded
beach. Have someone watch and
visually track the location of the potential
drowning victim until a water rescue is
completed.
Unfortunately, many cases of beach
drowning occur when untrained
individuals attempt a rescue and become
drowning victims themselves. However,
it’s an impossible situation to just watch
when someone is in distress and needs
help offshore before they drown - there’s
not much time before loss of
consciousness and potentially sinking
below the surface. Providing anything
that aids the victim, or an emergency
rescuer, in floating like an ice chest,
surfboard, or beach ball is better option
than just swimming out and hoping for
the best.

Source: NOAA Na onal Weather Service
h ps://www.weather.gov/media/safety/rip/RipCurrentsposter.pdf
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(Continued on page 6)

(continued from page 5)

1. Don’t swim alone.
2. Plan to swim at beaches with Lifeguards. The odds of
drowning with access to professionally trained water rescuers is almost zero, the United States Lifesaving
Association (USLA.org) estimates 1 in 18 million.
3. Understand and obey the flag system which is used throughout Florida. Double red flag closes the beach to
swimming and a red flag cautions swimmers entering water to be ready to deal with dangerous rip currents. Red
flag conditions are not recommended for weak swimmers. More details current flag conditions at http://
www.pcbgov.com/visitors/beach-warning-flags
4. Before heading to the beach checkout the National Weather Service Rip Current Forecast for your beach.
https://www.weather.gov/safety/ripcurrent-forecasts
5. It’s also a good idea to carry a few extra supplies to the beach in case the unexpected happens. First aid kit
and a couple of Coast Guard approved life vests or throwable devices like boat cushions can provide an extra
measure of safety.
6. Watch this video with your family and friends before heading to the beach. “Two minutes can save a life!“
http://bit.ly/breakripgrip

Tips for Beach Trip –
 Watch wildlife from a
distance –
 Use Dune Walkovers
 Leave No Trace Lights
Out for Sea Turtles
 Shuffle your feet to
chase off Rays
 Be a Smart Swimmer
and understand Beach
Warning Flags.
Source: UF/IFAS Extension.
For more information, contact the UF/IFAS
Extension Bay County Office at 850-7846105. Our office will re-open to the public
July 8, 2019. Please visit us at 2728 E 14
St Panama City, Florida. Located in the
former Cedar Grove City Hall.
An Equal Opportunity Institution. UF/IFAS Extension, University of Florida, Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences, Nick T. Place, Dean for
UF/IFAS Extension. Single copies of UF/IFAS Extension publications (excluding 4-H and youth publications) are available free to Florida residents
from county UF/IFAS Extension offices.
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Julie B. McConnell

Jennifer K. Morgan

Heath C. McClenahan

Lawrence E. Smith

Cynthia E. Thompson

Louis D. Cota

David D. King

Justin E. Leach

Edward E. Violette, III

Robert D. Stephens

Jessica N. Lundeen

Craig C. Pettis

Desiree A. Dillard

Daniel J. Hallisey

Erica Guillen - Bay County Library

Shelia M. Williams

Rachael L. Fillingame

Karen Fleming - Panama City Beach Library

John F. Parker

Victoria M. McCall

Matthew McClure - Builder's Services

Travis A. Gregg

Lorrie A. Jones

Luke Powell - Engineering

Johnny R. Butterworth

Theodore J. Myron

Paul Rhodes - EMS

Joseph E. McAdam

Thomas L. Benford

Kathleen Hicks - EMS

Daryl Johns

Kevin P. Melvin

Christopher Connor - EMS

Benjamin A. Blitch

Laura J. Laspee

Sarah Capps - Bay County Library

Denis L. Peregoedov

Hunter D. Retherford

Chaylie Thorne - Parks & Recreation

Jonas B. Suggs

Robert Pilat

Erik Lowe - EMS

Fernando Cervantes

Ivan M. Butsikov

Peggy Langston - Liberty County Library

Timothy M. Ouimet

Linda S. Williams

Aimee Erbacher - EMS

Paul M. Fowler

Floyd Coleman

Alex N. Caruthers

Christopher L. Mathers

Tina M. Beaulieu

Elaine H. Ashmore

Cox, Suzanne S. Teen Court

15

Suzanne M. Kogot

Robert J. Jurgonski

Hoots, Carol B.

15

Jeffrey D. Yates

Mark A. Gray

Butler, Clifton L. Roads & Bridges Division

Robin G. Shader

Laura I. Moree

Winters, Kirt M.

Mosquito Control Division 25

Evelyn L. Temple

Nattalie N. Dorch

Smith, Willis L.

Roads & Bridges Division

Crystal L. Owens

Steven W. Carter

French, Chris K. EMS Division

David J. Lerner

Erica K. Guillen

Justin A. Marking
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Bay County Library

15

15
35

Email: constructioncoordinator@bayhabitat.org.

Was your home
damaged by Hurricane
Michael? You may
qualify for the funds
needed to make repairs
to your home.
The Critical Home Repair
Program is the home
repair program of Habitat
for Humanity of Bay
County. We partner with
low-income homeowners
to make home repairs
that preserve their home,
make it safe and adapt it
to be accessible.

www.habitatbay.org/critical-home-repair-program
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For more information
email or
call Mike Wood at
(989) 619-1718

First Lady Casey DeSantis Highlights Major Announcements to Assist
Northwest Florida Residents and Provide Mental Health Support
First Lady Casey DeSantis toured sites in Northwest Florida and Management Director Jared Moskowitz and Agency for Health
highlighted five major announcements being implemented by
Care Administration Secretary Mary Mayhew.
state agencies and federal partners to assist Northwest Florida
residents and provide mental health support services to
“The Governor and I continue our commitment to help the good
communities impacted by the trauma of Hurricane Michael. The
folks of Northwest Florida get back on their feet. We fully
understand there’s a lot of work that still needs to be done, and
we’re here for the long haul,” said First Lady Casey DeSantis.
“To those still suffering in the wake of Hurricane Michael, you
have not been forgotten. This is just as much about rebuilding
the physical destruction as it is healing the invisible wounds and
trauma caused by the storm. Today’s announcements from
across our state agencies and federal partners will provide
much needed support as we work to make our communities
whole again and come back stronger than ever.”

First Lady was joined by Department of Children and
Families Secretary Chad Poppell, Division of Emergency
Thank you so much to Bay County Fire Rescue Station 11
in Youngstown for spending the day with Skylar, one of
our awesome kids available for adoption! Skylar aspires to
be a firefighter one day so hanging out with these amazing
firefighters was a dream come true for him!
If you are interested in learning more about Skylar or any
of our other kids available for adoption, please contact
Lauren Johns, Adoptions Home Finder, at
ljohns@lmccares.org or 850-358-9151.

photo credit: Captain G. Moschella

An unusual rescue for #BCFR ! Our crews rescued a rider from
an amusement ride after the ride lost power. The rider was stuck
55 feet up.
Bay County firefighters on Thomas Drive Ladder 1 and Panama
City Fire Department's Urban Search and Rescue Team worked
together and we are happy to report the rider, though a little shaken, is doing fine.
Kudos to Firefighters K. King, B. Luczaj, and M. Cronk and Captain
G. Moschella for a job well done!
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Linemen at Gulf Coast, Talquin, and
Suwannee Valley Electric Co-ops.
Thank you to all of the linemen in North Florida.

Project H.O.P.E.
850-522-4485, ext. 1840

Friday, July 12, 2019
9:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Florida State University Panama City
Bayside Auditorium
Recovery from a hurricane takes time and looks different for
everyone. Project H.O.P.E. is here to listen to your story and
help you identify your inner strengths and lean on your existing support network. We will help you navigate community
resources to help in your recovery.

We Will Come to You
Services are free and confidential and are provided where it
is most convenient for you. We can come to your home,
business, school, house of worship, shelter and community
center. Services are available for anyone affected by Hurricane Michael.

Who We Help
Assistance is available to individuals, families,
businesses, community groups, service organizations and schools.

4750 Collegiate Drive
Panama City, FL 32405
www.AngelHouse.BCI.org

In the aftermath of Hurricane Michael, many may
be struggling with the pain of grief due to
multiple losses. Angel House Bereavement Center
is honored to provide this educational seminar to
individuals in our community who can benefit
from a better understanding of the grieving and
healing process following a natural disaster.
Because we received a grant from the
United Way of Northwest Florida
Hurricane Michael Disaster Relief Fund
We are able to offer this workshop free of charge.
Sign•in and a light breakfast
will begin 8:30 a.m. Lunch will be provided

How We Help






REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED

Individual outreach
Informational and educational support
Community support group development
Community networking
Support resource linkage assessment referrals

To register, please call
Angel House Bereavement Center
850.257.5036
on or before Wednesday, July 10, 2019.
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For More Information,
Contact Brad Clark (Roads & Bridges) 850 248-8810

Bay County
Public Library
898 W 11th St
Panama City, FL
(850) 522-2100
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Isaiah 40:31 “But those who hope in
the LORD will renew their strength.
They will soar on wings like eagles;
they will run and not grow weary, they
will walk and not be faint.”
“This verse has been very special to
me over my senior year! Over these
past four years, I couldn’t imagine my
high school experience without
playing sports and being an athlete!
Thanks to all my friends, family and
coaches for all they have done for
me! A huge thank you to my parents
for always being my #1 fans and they
have all helped to shape me into the
person I am today! ” ~ Brianna Harper
Daughter of
Tim Haprer, Roads & Bridges, and
his wife Mari.

Kevin Melvin,
EMT-Emergency
Medical Services
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